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5. Attempt any one part of the following:

Roll No.
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'rNrnoirucrroN To sorT coMPUTTNG

Time:3Hours
Note: Attempt all Sections. Assume missing data, if any'

SECTION A

1. AttemPt cII questions in brief'

a) WhatdoYoumeanbY SoftComPuting?

Ui Explain eio"ty Encoding in Genetic Algorithm'

c) Whatis afuzrY number?

6 Why do we use a Mutation in Genetic Algorithm?

;i wnut i. the differenoe between Crisp set and Fuzay set?

D Write benefits of Genetic Algorithm'

]; W-ht"h Cr.rl Netrvork Arciit.cfl,e is used for on line spell checking?

gEcTroN B

2. Attempt arny thtee of the following:

a) Write various steps of the Back Propagatron lie$pa,-- .il il; ;d explain the multiple p"r""piioor witbits learning algorithm'

"i Explain the membership function in detail'

d)Drawasinglelayerfeg{forwlud.nelyorkandexplainitsworkingfunctions.
;i Define Clasiical Set and Fuzzy Set in detail'

SECTION C

Atternpt any onepart of the following:

WhatisHeho.AssociativeMemory?DescribeincontextofNeuralNetwork
If the net input to an output nzuron is 0.64, 

"uf""fJ"Jt* 
o"tput when the activation function is

L Binary sigPoidal, assume l= 1

IL Bipolar sigrnoidal, assume l'= I

7xl=1
Attempt uny onepart of the following:

Explain the topology and leaming in.Bidirectional Associative memory'

Discuss various f""*iig-tl"h"iqi"s in detail with suitable example'

7 xl=1

what are the disadvantages of Fuzzy control? Aud what are the disadvantages ofNeural

Networkcontrol? t. L1--Le.-^+:^6
Which is the most commou radial basis firnction? Explain that function'

1IPfrfitr
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b)
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b)

b)



6. Attempt any one part of the following: 7 x!. =7

1) Differentiate Single Layer Perception method & Multilayer Perception method.b) Draw a flow chart & Genetic Atgorithm and also explain its working principles.

7. Attempt rny onepart of the following: 7 xl =7

a) What are the Genetic Operators? What is the role of genetic operators in Genetic Algorithm?
b) Explain the following terms: ;

(i)Fuzzy Arithmetic
(ii) Fuzzy relations.


